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ge 44/ Tlie Echo / August 23, 1979 
I 
The ·Landniarks 
Of -Federal Hill 
BY COMM. JOSEPH R. MURATORE (c) 1979 
The Pushcart Struggle 
1930-1942 
PARTIV 
' During the writing of these articles, in some instances, the names 
of some of the persons involved have not been· used, so as to protect 
the identity of the families, who, in some instances, still survive 
them; however, this series is a result of material that has been 
researched in the newspaper articles which appeared in the Provi -
dence Journal, the Providence Evening Bulletin, and the Star Trib-
une, from 1936 to 1941. 
Fifteen hundred peddler& and their eympathizers gathered the night before the hearing and 
all but dieeected the Alderman for hie attempt to move the vendor& from Balbo Avenue. 
Albert A. Sorerio, counsel for the vendor&, ie shown shouting, "Before election the Alderman 
was friend, he now seeks to ruin your bueiness ." Other speaker& followed and they gave the 
Alderman "the works ." 
With the vagueness of Mayor 
Dunne's remarks that "He 
would take the vendors' plight 
under advisement," and offer-
ing no concrete plan or solution 
to their immediate problem of 
the possibility of losing their 
only livelihood, the · vendors, 
pending hearings before the 
Police and Fire Bureau, took on 
an even greater significance, 
and preperations for this hear-
ing were immediately started . 
Within a few days, the attor-
ney for the vendors received a 
letter from the Bureau of Police 
and Fire stating that the 
Bureau "would not take any 
definite action in the vendors' 
controversy until an opportun -
"ity had been offered members of 
the association to present rea -
sons for their objections to the 
removal of the the carts from 
Balbo Avenue and Acorn Street 
to Spruce Street." 
The Bureau's letter acknowl-
edged receipt by each of the 
Bureau members of the com-
munication . As soon as the date 
of the hearing was announced, 
Federal Hill was sparked with 
activity ; handbills announcing 
an open air protest rally were 
circulated; a sound truck circu-
lated the entire length and 
breadth of Federal Hill, notify-
ing everyone, in English and in 
Italian, that an open air protest 
rally will be held at the corner of 
Atwelle and Balbo Avenues. 
~ 
~'?)~ Happy 
~~ 
~, Anniversary 
A.-RICCI, 
Anthony Ricci 
225 Dean St., 
Providence, R.I. 
To everyone 's amazement, 
more than 1,500 people jammed 
the corner of Atwelle and Balbo 
Avenues the night before the 
hearing . Friends and sympa-
thizers of the pushcart people 
came f~om everywhere in 
defense of the vendors . Emo-
tions ran high and charges and 
countercharges were hurled 
back and forth both in private 
discussions and at the protest 
rally . 
Federal Hill appeared to be 
preparing for a campaign as the 
crowd came to hear the speak -
ers announce the Alderman's 
plan to move the vendors. 
In bitter and personal attacks 
on the Alderman, speakers 
charged him with insincerity in 
his attempt to move the vendors 
off the streets and urged eve-
ryone to attend the hearing of 
the Bureau of Police and Fire, 
which would be held the follow-
ing day at 2:30 p.m. at Provi -
dence Police Headquarters on 
Fountain Street . This hearing 
would be given by the bureau at 
the request of the vendors . 
Domenic Mauriello was the 
principal speaker in Italian and 
Lawrence Pagella presided over 
the rally . Other speakers 
included Antonio Caprio , 
Anthony Muratore, president of 
the Federal Hill Pushcart 
Peddlers Assn ., and the 15 year 
old Central High School Sopho -
more who had joined in oppos -
ing the Alderman's plan . 
All of the speakers at the rally 
urged as many of those present 
to attend the Bureau hearing 
the following day to impress on 
the Bureau of Poli ce and Fire 
the great displeasure for the 
Alderman 's plan to remove the 
vendors . 
All six speakers condemned 
the Alderman's plan and asked 
An impaseioned plea for the vendor& was given . Domenic 
Mauriello, pri .ncipaJ Italian speaker at the protest rally held 
at the comer of Atwells and Balbo Avenues, is shown as he 
appealed to the crowed of more than 1600 people to attend the 
public hearing which wae to be held the following day, before 
the Bureau of Police and Fire, in the hearing room of the 
Police Department on Fountain Street . In the background is 
Lawrence pagella, who presided over the rally . 
for consideration of the vend-
ors ' plight, asserting that any 
action to remove them from 
their present location would 
result in substituting relief rolls 
for a proven means of 
livelihood . I 
The Alderman drew attacks 
from all sides . All the speakers 
joined together in sounding the 
Alderman 's "doom" in the next 
political election . "He has 
ruined a perfectly good political 
career through sheer short-
sightedness . Doesn't he know 
that these men, who helped to 
put him into office , can also 
help to put him out ." Both Mau -
riello and Pagella termed the 
Councilman 'Ja dictator ," and 
that it was up to the voters of 
the community "to show your 
displeasure with the high-
handed methods of the Council-
man by putting him out of 
office. " 
The speakers called for an 
end to the "iron rule of Federal 
Hill." 
" What Federal Hill needs, " 
Albert Sorerio stated , "was not 
the extension of Balbo Avenue ; 
not the removal of the carts ; but 
a bathhouse on Ring Street ; the 
elimination of the slums on the 
lower portion of Balbo Avenue 
and surrounding areas; a slum 
clearance project, and the initi-
ation of a lowcost housing pro-
gram . With proper planning for 
a vendors ' market , preserving 
the landmark and scenery 
would be economically possible, 
and the project could be made 
attractive enough to interest 
private capital , once under-
taken by the City ." 
Denying that he had "a politi-
cal axe to grind with the Alder -
man ," Sorerio eaid, "I am 
interested in this matter 
because I feel the vendors are 
right, and that public c;pinic 
supports them ." 
A sound truck amplified ti 
speaker's voice the length an 
breadth of Balbo Avenue and 
large portion of Atwell 
Avenue, and hundreds of ape 
tatore lined the sidewalks o 
both streets . Scores ofresiden( 
of the district flocked to the wi1 
dows of nearby homes to watc 
the demonstration . 
The speakers, seeking to ad 
a touch of drama to the rall) 
addressed the crowd from th 
top of an empty pushcart an, 
emphasized that they wer 
addressing the crowd from on 
of the symbolic stands; tha 
they had hired the sound equi~ 
ment and that it was time tha 
the Alderman received the mes 
sage loud and clear ... and it wa1 
clear that they all give th, 
Alderman "the works ." 
Police , with extra detail, 
assigned to duty, were kepi 
busy clearing lanes through th1 
crowd that jammed Balbc 
Avenue in order that traffic 
could pass through . This epi -
sode will give the reader eomE 
idea of the intense interest that 
was generated by the vendors ' 
struggle and of the great extent 
that' the vendors went to in 
order to that they could remain 
on Balbo Avenue . the vendors 
did not just disappear or die off 
and they carried on a struggle 
that went on for months . 
These months were a period 
of sacrifice and unrest as the 
men worked long hours at their 
stands and at the campaigning 
that was necessary not only to 
prevent their removal but most 
importantly, to prevent an 
attempt to destroy their 
livelihood . 
Next Week: Vendors Air Fight 
Before Police Bureau 
